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Our dreams are big… Our hopes are high.
Our goals long term and the path is difficult.
But the only failure is not to try.
우리의 꿈은 크고, 우리의 소망은 높고, 우리의 목적지는 멀 것이고,
우리의 여정은 고달플 것이다. 그러나 오직 실패는 노력하지 않는 것이다.
Jimmy Carter, the former President of the United States (지미 카터 전 미국대통령)
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CONGRATULATIONS

13. Michael R, upon graduating from Edmonds CC
moved onto Central Washington University, a 4- year
college to study creative writing.

We celebrated 23 students who successfully completed
the 2017 Spring Quarter despite their harsh life
circumstances – couch surfing, sleeping in cars or
camping-out and some in their subsidized low-income
housing. This number includes 2 graduates (with AA or
certificate), 1 in literacy program and 1 high school
senior. The rest are in community colleges or 4-year
universities.

14. Michael W, has been so excited to start his course
at Edmonds CC to be a pharmacy technician.
15. Noah P. is the only high school senior. He is looking
forward to graduate from high school in 2018 and
move forward toward college education.
16. Paul L, after attending WA Tech for graphic design
is being transferred to Shoreline Community
College to attend together with his fiancée.

STUDENT’S NEWS
1.

Brett H finished 6 quarters so far in his GED
Program at Edmonds Community College
(EDCC). He is determined to achieve it this time.

17. Rachelle S was transferred from EDCC to Skagit
Valley CC and continue her study in Culinary Art
Program there and maintains contact with us.

DeAnne H has been taking online course
through Spokane Falls Community College
toward her Library and Information Services
Certificate. She was notified by the school late
for her graduation with a certificate. So, we
celebrated her achievement at July 14 Friday
dinner at the Nest Mission.

19. Rochelle L has been a student at EDCC Life Skill
Program.

3.

Donna C just got her foot in EDCC last winter
quarter toward social service study. She is doing
well.

20. Sherry R, Paul’s Fiancée, attended EDCC but
transferred to Shoreline CC to attend with her fiancée
for her Medical Info Technician field.

4.

Gary S, after acquiring several certificates
through South Seattle Community College
Workforce Program, started his study last winter
quarter at EDCC in Horticulture.

21. Scott Alcon has been studying for GED at EDCC.

5.

Faith S has been very faithful in attending
literacy program of JKFoundation every Friday
taught by Marilyn Anderson.

6.

Jessica B has been studying at EDCC for GED.

23. Tracie T. too just got her foot into EDCC last winter
quarter to acquire AA degree in Manufacturing and
Materials Technology and Sciences. Her name went on
EDCC Honor roll of Spring Quarter for achieving
above 3.5 GPA. Congratulations to Tracie!

7.

Karlene V has been studying at NWU for her
BA in Criminology.

2.

8.

Kenneth B. has been attending EDCC Next Step
Program

9.

Kevin Hart has come a long way to graduate
with AA degree and ATA in horticulture from
EDCC.

18. Robert O, has been attending Edmonds CC to study
visual arts.

22. Stacey S. has been studying at EDCC to be a chemical
dependency counselor.

We are very proud of them!! Through many kinds
of life struggles and troubles it is not easy to attend classes
on a consistent basis. But these people have perseverance
to hang in there and will make it. Congratulations and we
are very proud of you!!
Current students and new students, let‘s fight the good fight
until we achieve victory. You are not alone. We run the race
with you by your side. Victory will be yours!!

10. Kristin G has been studying at EDCC for the
Baking Degree in the Culinary Program.
11. Leona E. has been attending Everett CC to be a
nurse.
12. Leticia R. has been attending Everett CC for ICatch program (health Care).

2 graduates came from these two colleges.
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VOICE FROM STUDENTS

VOICE FROM SHEPHERD’S
VILLAGE

THE FIRST GRADUATES
We are very proud of our first graduates:
Kevin Leo Hart with AA degree and ATA in
horticulture from EDCC
………………………………………………………………..

DeAnne Huizenga with a Certificate in Library
and Information Services.
………………………………………………………………

The certificate in Library &
Information Services is a one
year program. But it took me
two years to receive 42
credits. Sometimes it was so
hard! I wanted to give up ….
I am so glad I kept pushing
through. Thank you, for your
support,
Jean
Kim
Foundation for the Homeless
Education.

Tony

(future
searching for a
assume a role
manager for the
temporary tent
homeless students.

BA student
college and
of volunteer
village – a
housing for

Life at Shepherds Village has
been a challenge. About a year
ago Rev Jean Kim asked me to design, estimate and build
Shepherds Village. With Rev Jung’s help along with many
others we managed to get Rev Kim’s dream built. Trials
and a few errors we managed to survive one of Puget
Sound’s harshest winters. This project kept me
multitasking on many levels. I am very proud we have a
safe and secure place for all residents here. Stepping stone
to ultimately overcome homeless situation but is
temporary. I have learned a lot myself and residents here
as well. I take pride in building and maintaining Shepherds
Village. I believe in my friend Rev Jean Kim’s dream and
am very happy to help facilitate this.

……………………………………………………………………

Mike Weyerts (EDCC Pharmacy) is so happy to
be
in
the
Edmonds
Community College: He is
proudly showing his new
bike and his school ID card.
I have come a long way in
the past 2-3 years. I went
through a divorce, my
children live away from me,
I lost my job as an LPN,
became homeless and have
battled alcohol. I was very
depressed. Then I met Rev.
Jean Kim of JK Foundation
for the Homeless Education at Friday night dinner at
Maplewood Presbyterian Church. She strongly encouraged
me to pursue my college education further. So, I followed
through with my application for Federal Student Aid by her
recommendation. Before I knew it, I was already taking
prerequisites and now I am studying toward a certification
of pharmacy technician. She even helped me receive a bike.
Thanks to Christine Brandt of Alderwood Community
Church. It’s a wonderful gift that enables me to go
everywhere, to and from school and helps me to keep fit
(exercise). I enjoy every minute of it. I owe a huge thanks
to God and JK Foundation for changing my life.

……………………………………………………………………………

Gary (EDCC AA program in Horticulture)
Since being in Shepherd’s Village, I feel more secure and
safe by having a shelter than being out there (streets). I enjoy
for being a member of this community of people. This
family-like-environment helps me communicate with others
and enhance my social skill. It helps me more focused on
my study.
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EDUCATION IS POWER

Donna (EDCC AA in
Social Service):
I am glad to have a roof over
my head, a bed to sleep in.
I am glad to know each
person living here.

EDUCATION WILL EMPOWER YOU,
With a sense of pride and confidence.
To obtain an academic degree, certification & job
skills which are primary tools to build a better life.

………………………………………………………………………………

With better earning power which will lead you to
better-paying-employment, which will enable you to
afford a permanent housing.

Karlene (NWU BA
program in Psychology):
I feel blessed to have a
roof over my head and
my own bed to sleep in
although it is a matt.
I feel a community and
a family relationship here.

To end poverty, welfare and homelessness.
With respect and trust you more.
Education will open the door to better family
relationships.

………………………………………………………………………………………..

WE OFFER
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YOU CAN ACHIEVE ACADEMIC SUCCESS

1.

Enroll in community colleges or 4 yearscolleges including online courses in GED and
many other courses.

2.

Vocational training in Apprenticeship
programs/WorkSource. I CATCH (Health Care
career), and Adult Culinary Art (Cooking).
This job training will include Pay, College
Credits, Certification, and Job Placement
services.

3.

4.

ONLY BY STAYING PERSISTENT!

OPTIONS

………………………………………………………………………

WE WILL HELP YOU
TO obtain Federal Student Aids.
TO get local college financial aid.
WITH the registration process at different colleges.

If you do not want level 1 or 2, we can help
you through Dept. of Vocational
Rehabilitation for vocational skill training.

WITH case management services with various tangible aids.

For those unable to compete the above
3 levels, we can offer an individualized
literacy program.

5.

We help those who are in trouble with the law
to pursue college education in partnership with
Next Step Programs.

6.

We offer temporary housing for homeless
students.

AS a support system.
WITH crisis prevention/intervention, mentoring or
a tutoring according to your needs.
TO ENGAGE with Community Colleges, Second Entry
Programs/Next Steps Program, Substance Treatment
Services/Support Groups – AA/NA, Mental Health/Social
Services, WorkSource/Employment Services, Dept. of
Vocational Rehabilitation (DVR), to make your academic
pursuance a success.
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Correspondence between
Pastor Jean and a student:

OUR NEEDS

Thank you, Leticia for your prompt response. I will add
your name to summer student group. Thank you for
letting me know. When you are in our area, let me
know. We can get together and have a cup of coffee or
lunch. Hope your school goes well. Let me know if
there is any urgent need. I am very proud of you for
hanging in there.
Love, Jean
Thank you, Jean.
I'm moving along with my daily routines, attending class and
working on assignments. I recently obtained a part-time job
working for Dollar Tree, but it is a challenge in itself - by
this I mean: Personal care and proper work attire. However,
I manage with what is within my ability - though, I get very
tired of living out of my car at times. Not being able to
shower, though I use public bathroom to bird bath when
possible. I have clothing that need washing as well, is
another challenge. Yet, there is nothing or anyone that can
assist with my immediate overall well-being. Yes, college
gives me gas card once a week $25 (half-tank gas for 7
days). They have helped me with car repairs, of which I am
so grateful. Yet, I am thankful for this part-time job and pay
day is not until 15th. Though, child support will take half of
whatever I earn and other garnishment - is going to leave my
net pay....very low - not enough to rent home or get motel.
So, I must look for another part-time job or a full-time job.
Yet, I struggle trying to get to job, visit my kids, go to classes.
is a challenge in itself.

1.
2.
3.
4.

Assistance with printing (free or discount)
Bicycles/parking racks and lockers.
Car repair/ tabs/ insurance.
Cell Phones — capable of internet, texting, e-mails:
Average $40.00

5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.

Coffee and bottled drinking water
Gas vouchers – average $30.00.
Gift cards ($10.00).
Gift cards (McDonald/Starbucks or restaurant).
Laptops with up to date office installed.
Laundry vouchers - $20.00 one load including drying.
Motel vouchers – average $60.00 per night.
Occasional ride giver.
Orca cards – average $50.00/mo.
Parking space for cars.
Phone bills – average $40.00/mo.
Rental Assistance with any amount.
Shower Vouchers - $4.00 each.
Storage lockers (school locker type).
Volunteer case manager.
Volunteer grant writer.
Volunteer English and Math tutors
Volunteer office worker.
Volunteer face book/website designer & manager.
Work – yard work, cleaning homes or yards or any.

25. Financial Assistance and/or a lot to develop 10
small units of temporary housing for homeless
students. Estimated Cost: $6,000 each.

I recently was stopped by a police officer because my car
tabs have expired (a month old), and car payment is past due;
also, my storage of belongs is past due as well. I am not sure
what your program can assist with in terms of my bills and
situation. Thought we have touched on this sometime ago when we first me, but unfortunately - it didn't seem there was
much you were able to do in this regard.

26. Financial assistance to hire social work case
manager
27. Information of home sharing / room sharing.
28. Information of permanent low-income housing.

Thank you for the invite, as I would welcome such a treat
and visit with you. You let me know when you have free
time. I have class on Thursday 9 to 1pm. I'm available in the
mornings before 1pm (as my work shift begins). I work
Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday. Sometimes, a Saturday
or Sunday for fill in hours.

29. Information of single room occupancy (SRO
Apt/hotel).

Whoever is kind to the poor lends to the
LORD, and will be repaid in full
(Prov. 19: 17).

Thank you kindly, Leticia Ruiz
The above stressful story is the daily challenge that many of
our students must face with. On top of all that they need to
keep up with study, class assignments and tests. It is amazing
strength they must have to walk through such endless
obstacles. My heart goes out to them with my limited resource.

The Jean Kim Foundation is a nonprofit
501C (3) charitable organization. All
contributions will be tax-deductible.
EIN # 47-4595766 (July 28, 2015).
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Would you like to speak with pastor Jean Kim? Come
to the following community meal sites. She is there most
of the time. But call to let her know, IF you are coming
specifically to see her (425) 563-3006. E-mail:
pastorinpurple1935@gmail.com

CONTACT: Rev. Jean Kim (425) 563-3006
e-mail: pastorinpurple1935@gmail.com
Website: www.jeankimhome.com
Please make your check payable to
Jean Kim Foundation and mail it to
PO Box 1835, Lynnwood, WA. 98046.

Monday 5:30 p.m. Bethesda Lutheran Church:
23406 56th Ave. W, Mountlake Terrace 5:30pm-6:30pm
(Bus #130 from Lynnwood Transit Center).

…………………………………………………………………………....

Wednesday 5pm-6:30pm. Annie's Kitchen at
Edmonds Lutheran Church 23525 84th Ave. W,
Edmonds, WA. 98026 (Bus #101 or Swift on Highway
99.

You are invited to

the
ANNIVERSARY, CELEBRATON of
Jean’s publication, and FUND- RAISING
event of the Jean Kim Foundation for
the Homeless Education:
2nd

Friday 5:30pm–6:30 p.m. - Nest Mission at Maplewood
Presbyterian Church. 19523 84th Ave. W, Edmonds, WA.
98026: Worship and dinner. Bus #196 on 196th Ave.

DATE: September 16, Sat.
6:00 – 8:00 p.m.

Saturday 8:00am-10:30am at Trinity Lutheran Church
6215 196th ST. SW, Lynnwood, WA. 98036. Bus #101,
#196, or Swift.

At Korean United Presbyterian Church, 8506

Other days she sees people by appointment:

238th St. SW.
Edmonds, WA. 98026

Call (425) 563-3006. pastorinpurple1935@gmail.com

Jean Kim Foundation for the Homeless Education
PO Box 1835
Lynnwood, WA. 98046
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